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TAIDisatworkonall the legislation thathasbeen
proposedinthefirstweeksofthe82ndTexasLegislature.
Four bills have been filed regarding the abolition of inte-
rior designers, the abolitionof theTexasBoardofArchitectural
Examiners, and restructuring the Engineers Board to
include the Architects and other professions except for
Registered Interior Designers.
TheTAIDBoardhasbeenworkingto informlegis-

lators that theseproposalswoulddeprive theGeneral
Revenue Fund of approximately $1,367,000. Our
registration fee is $305. $150 of that is deposited in
the General Revenue Fund and $50 is placed in the
Foundation School Fund which is the primary source of
funding forTexas school districts. The remaining $105.00
goes toTBAE to run the board. TBAE is a Self-Directed
Semi-Independent Agency which contributes to the State
and does not cost Texas taxpayers any dollars. The four
proposed bills would hurt an already difficult budget
balancing process.
You will be able to follow the bills. Go to

www.supportTAID.org or www.house.state.tx.us. We
will keep the list up to date and you can see the bill
numbers of ones you wish to track. The highest priority
bills are listed first on our website.
IbecameaRegisteredInteriorDesigner tobeable

to seal my non-structural drawings and to submit
themtoreceivepermits forprojects. I voluntarily placed
myself under the TBAE to be held to a higher standard
of knowledge. I partner with either structural engineers
and/or architects when the project requires it. In everyday
working relationships, I do partner with both professions
for their specific skillsets and I know many other RID’s
who also partner to achieve the best outcome for the
client. Wedonotwork in a vacuum. RegisteredAccessibility
Specialists provide another essential skillset. We can call
on them for their assessment of the physical installation
of fixtures and now some furniture in places used by
the public. The RAS are also under fire, HB2658, elim-
inates the Architectural Barriers Act.
All theprofessionsunder theTBAEumbrella are

experts in Barrier Free codes.With the implementa-
tion and anticipated adoption of the 2010ADAStandards
for Accessible Design, the partnering with professionals

possessing this knowledge will be more important than
ever before. Landscape Architects will experience a
great proportion of the 2010 ADA Standards additions
and changes. TBAE’s requirement for RID’s to have one
hour of Barrier Free to satisfy renewal requirements has
ensured that we possess this Body of Knowledge which
cannot, by the way, be acquired in one hour. It is the
cumulative study and implementation of the Texas
Accessibility Standards on projects that hasmade us valu-
able to our clients when planning places used by the
public. The ADA/TAS Standards which enable persons
of all abilities to use public buildings, playgrounds, schools,
arenas and shopping malls are not going away.
During the 81stTexas Legislature, the adjective

Registeredwas added to our section of the statutes.
All who then wished to advertise and call themselves
Interior Designers were free to do so. Residential inte-
rior design and design/build were always exempted.
However, those who assist clients in their homes can
provide a benefit to those who are chemically sensitive,
have muscular deteriorating illnesses or stroke patients
requiring outfitting a home to assist that person to func-
tion safely.
TheGraydonGroup is our Lobbyist. They work

daily on behalf of all TAID members.
Membersandnon-membersalikehaveaskedwhat

theycando.The first step is to join or renew yourTAID
membership. Yes, we do know that employment and
income has been hit heavily since 2008. The member-
ship is $75, but if that is not possible, TAID would use
any amount you can send to pay the lobbyist. Go to
www.supportTAID.org to join or contribute.

Our lobbyists are a skilled group whose members are
highly respected by the legislators. They will inform the
TAID Board as each legislative process is determined.We
have our email and website in place for immediate
notifications of actions by members. Our lobbyist will
tell us what is needed and when.
TIMINGisEVERYTHING. Please wait for direc-

tion from our experienced lobbyists and from theTAID
Board. We have already taken the first steps and the
waiting part is now occurring.
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March 1, 2011 was our big legislative rally day in Austin
complete with Governor Perry’s proclamation in honor of our
20th year of licensure. I would like to thank all the board
members who constantly give of their time and talents to make
this event great. With special thanks to Julie Reynolds,
MarilynRoberts and LouiseNicholsonCarter. We would
also like to think our underwriters:

JohnKlein,WorkspaceMarketingGroup
ReesaDuffin,KSMAssociates
RockfordBusiness Interiors
SheltonKellerGroup
FurnitureMarketingGroup/Haworth

OnMarch 8th, Rep. Bill Callegari, who is an engineer by degree
and profession, filed HB 2142 to abolish the regulation of the
practice of interior design. And then onMarch 10th, Rep.Callegari
filed HB 3167 which was another bill to abolish us and HB 3166
which also abolished us along with consolidation of agencies.
Many have asked why this gentleman was trying to abolish us
and we really don’t have an answer that we can say is the truth.
We believe that we got caught in an ongoing battle between the
engineers and the architects and eliminating the interior designers
wouldmake theTBAE ripe for takeover by the engineering board.
I sent out emails requested your help and you were great.
Many committeemembers received numerous professional letters
and trust me it made a difference. HB 2142 has never had a
committee hearing.

HB 3167 was sent to the Government Efficiency and Reform
committee whichRep. Callegari chairs so we did have a committee
hearing on April 7th. This bill was not heard until 10:30 pm
after a very long day of waiting. Many, many thanks to Louise
Nicholson Carter, JohnDuBard andKimberlyMarks for
giving their day and providing excellent testimony. We began
our testimony with three other gentlemen,ChaseBeardenwith
the Coalition forTexans with Disabilities, JohnTorkelsonwith

Access Partnership andKurtHarris, with the State FireMarshal’s
office. The hearing began with the chairman laying out the bill
(standard protocol) and it was obvious from some of the things
that he said that he had been given some partial facts from the
Institute for Justice. I was able to testify last and it gave me the
perfect opportunity to correct all the misinformation and add
facts that the committeemembers asked. OnApril 19th, I returned
to Austin to answer more questions and at the end of our two
hour meeting I think we gave enough information to stop the
bills from progressing. On April 21st, HB 3166 was heard and
the committee substitute included interior designers – so it
does appear that the bills to abolish us will not move forward. I
say that with the full knowledge that anything is possible, so I
will still be watching.

Obviously, these events have cost us money as we hired our
lobbyist to work against passage of these bills. One of Founders
Circle members has issued a challenge to the others to donate
and they will match your contribution. THANKS to this founder
who wishes to remain anonymous.

If you have ever wondered why you should pay your $75.00
dues, I hope the above helps your understanding. We are never,
never assured that legislation will not be filed that could have
harm to the way registered interior designers practice. TAID
NEEDS YOU!!! There aremanymore bills that we are watching
and we will keep you posted on their impact.

Wewould also like to thankCarolMyersandAmandaKendall
for their many years of service on our state board. They have
both agreed to continue to help in the Dallas area and we are very
grateful. Please joinme inwelcomingAmieKeener to our board.

DonnaVining,FASID,IIDA,RID,CAPS
ExecutiveDirector
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Spotlight on our Board Members

Amie T. Keener
Registered Interior Designer with Gensler

VP Northeast

I’m Amie T. Keener, a Registered Interior Designer with Gensler. For nearly 10
years, my career has been focusing on the commercial building industry. I’m sure
I’m likemost interior designers, whose typical day consists of nothing close to typical;
I experience something more along the lines of a three ring circus. I find the job
challenging, rewarding, fun and sometimes just down right surreal.

I am a proud alumnus of Kansas State University. While studying for my Bachelor of Interior Architecture, I
spent time one summer living and working inWashington DC on Capitol Hill interning for U.S. Congressman
Jerry Moran. From a design standpoint, it was truly inspiring to work in the halls of our nation’s historic Capitol
building. The experience opened my eyes to the complex political process and the value of personal relation-
ships.

Over the last few years, I have been an active volunteer in our industry. It began with the IIDA Dallas Fort
Worth City Center Council and lead to various roles in the IIDA Texas Oklahoma Chapter for events such as
Metrocon, Leaders Breakfast and Annual Gala. I am a Past President for the IIDA Texas Oklahoma Chapter.
I stay active in the community by being involved with the Advisory Council for the Art Institute of Dallas, my
alma mater KSU and other various student groups.

I challenge you to do three things in 2011 for the profession of Interior Design

1. Volunteer - It can be something structured through our professional organizations like TAID, ASID and
IIDA or something as simple as helping a student with a resume and portfolio. The best part about volun-
teering - It is often unpredictable, but usually more rewarding then anyone ever could predict!

2. Continuing Education -This key factor sets us apart from other professions. As a Registered Interior Designer,
we are required by the State ofTexas to obtain 8 hours of credits each year. Go for a few more. This will yield
two things - In the event you get audited, it will be easier to track down your records if you have more, plus,
you will gain more valuable knowledge. It will benefit your clients, consultants, colleagues, and most impor-
tantly YOU.

3. Contact your local Legislator - The start of the legislative session in Texas has proven to be off to a busy
start. Email or phone at a minimum, but if you really want to make a connection with your Legislators,
visit them in person at their office. They want to hear about issues important to you and other constituents
they serve every day.

There is no doubt, it will be interesting to see what happens in the days ahead for Interior Design legislation in
the Lone Star state. It is an exciting honor to serve on the TAID Board as the VP of Northeast Region. Our
efforts from the past, present and future are sure to bring many benefits to the profession of Interior Design.
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By Jack W. Stamps
Managing Investigator
Texas Board of Architectural Examiners

I often get calls and emails regarding a project legitimately
prepared and sealed by a Registered Interior Designer but rejected
by a plans examiner who insists the project must be prepared by
an Architect. Quite often the case is made based on an interpre-
tation of theWhen an Architect is Required flowchart posted on
the TBAE website.

A way to look at this from the right perspective and in an effort
to make a convincing argument for legitimacy is to first forget
the flow chart. That chart refers to when an architect is required.
In many cases a Registered Interior Designer submits construc-
tion documents that were prepared and sealed for a commercial
project that involves interior design specifically. Meaning, among
other things, that the construction documents contain no design
of load bearing walls. When this is the case, then the documen-
tation you are looking for and need to make your point is located
in the first chapter of our rules. It is the definition of interior
design:
(29) Interior Design--The identification, research, or development

of creative solutions to problems relating to the function or quality
of the interior environment; the performance of services relating to
interior spaces, including programming, design analysis, space plan-
ning of non-load-bearing interior construction, and application of
aesthetic principles, by using specialized knowledge of interior construc-
tion, building codes, equipment, materials, or furnishings; or the
preparation of Interior Design plans, specifications, or related docu-
ments about the design of non-load-bearing interior spaces.

The other documentation that may be helpful is located in our
statute and states limitation for interior designers. That section
states:

Sec. 1053.003. LIMITATIONON INTERIORDESIGNERS.
Registration under this chapter does not authorize an interior
designer to:

(1) plan or design architectural interior construction;

(2) engineer a building system, including a structural, electrical,
plumbing, heating, ventilating, air-conditioning, or mechan-
ical system;

(3) engage in the practice of engineering as described in Chapter
1001; or

(4) engage in the practice of architecture as described in Chapter
1051.

These are the only limitations to interior designers as stated
in the statutes. Again, if a Registered Interior Designer engages
in the practice of interior design as defined, then there should be
no limitations on the work as set out in our rules and statutes.
Meaning, it doesn’t matter how large the project is, it can even
bust the 20,000 sq. ft. threshold on the architect needed flow-
chart as long as the project falls within the definition of interior
design and most importantly does not involve load bearing walls.

All of this may help a case, and I hope it does. One thing to
note is a building official may establish thresholds and require-
ments for architects that are more restrictive than our rules. This
often comes pursuant to city ordinances and policies estab-
lished by city councils.

At times I have found that the person rejecting the submission
may be looking on the part of the flowchart that deals with publicly
owned projects (government) and not privately owned projects.
One can point this out if this is the case but in reality, it doesn’t
matter and would bring the discussion back into the realm of
architecture and not interior design.

Know that I am always available for discussions with plans
reviewers or building officials when these issues arise.
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On July 1, 2011, Rosa Salazar will begin her term asTAID President.
She has long been an avid supporter of Registered Interior Designers.
She will welcome everyone’s comments and I look forward to her working
forTAID formany years. I have enjoyedworking for legislator’s campaigns,
holding signs on curbs, addressing postcards andmeeting interior designers
all over the State of Texas. It has been a great experience to serve as the
TAID President for two years. The contacts made all over Texas have
proven to be the most valuable asset for doing our work. Thanks to all
thosewho pulled together to provide the banner art for our recent Legislative
Days in February at the Texas Capitol. We have a well-oiled team
performing together to work on your behalf. Many are donating their
staff members working hours to produce the graphics needed by our

deadlines. This is no small contribution. It is enormous and done in the
best spirit of generosity.

We have one of the brightest and bestTAID Boards with lively discus-
sions and great problem solving experience, and I am veryTHANKFUL
for all their hard work and support. As one member says, “This is not
my first rodeo.” As TAID Board members, we look forward to all your
suggestions and comments so we can stay on this bucking bronco named
“legislation.”

Julie Reynolds, RID

PRESIDENT’S LETTER cont. from page 1
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Continuing Education
TAID’s First

Correspondence Course

Earn .3 CEPH today in your own home

Rules and Regulations for
Interior Designers in Texas

Course #7463
The materials necessary will be sent to you within two weeks. You
will take the class online via your computer. When finished, mail
or fax in your answers and we will send you a certificate within

two weeks of receipt of your completed questionnaire.

TAID will have more correspondence CEPH courses in the fall.

Send your name, address,
and check for $65.00 to

TAID
11418 Hylander Drive
Houston, TX 77070
www.supporttaid.org

Remember...
When you complete your classes with TAID,

We track them for you; Your money stays in Texas; and
Your money goes to support your profession, not individuals.

FUTURE CEU DATES
DALLAS

Fri, Sept 9, 2011

Tues, Nov 8, 2011

All classes will be held at the

World Trade Center, Room 9065

Check our website for more details.

www.supporttaid.org

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE



NEW Design mandated by the State
EFFECTIVE January 1, 2006


